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T lllll OBTOU is no- !Mal das tor
signing Cal Vet sour-hers In the
cashier’s office. Adm265, averteding to Edith Graves, cashier. She
added that the normal list--day
signing period has been rut to
three because of the weekend.
and urged Cal Vets to sign the
vouchers today.
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Days Few Grant Given
Council Receives If Freud To College
Withdrawal Letter Correct
From June Sherr

The controversy that arose last
seek over ASH President Brent
pads’ vetoed selection of June
Sherry as junior representative
was quietly settled yesterday at
in
the Student Council meeting
the College Union.
In a letter read by Bill Hauck,
chairman, to the council, Miss
Sherry withdrew her application
for the vacant post. She termed
and
the episode "disillusioning"
said she was "not hurt or bitter,
but disappointed."
STOPGAP MEASURE
At a later stage of the meeting, Davis said "the executive
should not be making appointments to the legislative body." As
a stopgap measure, he proposed
that council members submit their
first, second and third choices of
the remaining nine applicants for
Iris consideration.
A discussion followed, during
which the possibility of electing

SJS Homecoming
Previewed on TV
Bay area viewers weie given a
chance to see the "royal" regalia
of the 1961 SJS Homecoming
queen and her four attendants
over channel 11. KNTV, yesterday
from 5:30 to 6:15 p.m.
Homecoming queen Pat Travis
and attendants Raylene Hermann,
Xit Fox, Sharon Brantley and
Judy Osborne were all interviewed
by channel 11 TV personality
Frank Darien, himself an SJS
graduate.
The SJS cheerleaders, pompon
girls and the Jeff Davis combo
performed during the show.

the junior representative was explored.
Council members also heard a
report by the ASH president on
the recent. California State College Student President Association
iCSCSPAr conference which he
and Hauck attended.
FLIS BYPASSED
Davis said he Was ’Shocked"
to find that SJS had been bypassed by other state colleges in
their plans for a student union.
Among the colleges reported, San
Francisco State already has the
basic drawings and Fresno State
a vote plan and timetable, Davis
said.
In other major actions, Student
Council denied a proposed revision of a section of the constitution and by-laws by the Student
Activities Board.
Student Council then approved
a motion to establish the position
of publicity agent for the college
lecture committee. In another motion. however, for special appropriation to finance the position,
the council stipulated that this
request be included in next year’s
lecture committee budget.
$240 LIMIT
The motion was then amended
to limit a maximum of $240 far
the remainder of the 1961-62
school year.
A request by the rally committee for $300 to purchase a school
banner was discussed and referred
to the finance committee. Dr.
Lowell Walter, faculty adviser,
had suggested that the banner be
purcha:ed in the name of the
ASB and stored in the College
Urion since the rally committee
hen no facilities for keeping it
when not in use.
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Professor Vatcher Says:

Afrikaners Live
In Isolationism
By MICKEY MINTON
Afrikaners have been termed "a
-ole living in a house with no
Hlows--only mirrors," declared
William H. Vatcher jr. in deoing "The Rise of Afrikaner
’ionalism," in a Concert hall
.iire yesterday.
he associate professor of no., al science labeled Afrikaner
Himalism "a determined, inflex- force in South Africa." He
,1e1 that the "Afrikaner is en,iastie. and such an enthusiasm
rntagious."
They know what they want and
determined to get it." Dr.
,rher continued. He explained
that the Aft ikaners "have
succeeded in gaining control of the
government and have no intention
Of conceding such power."
In addition to
delivering his
ideas on the dark
continent. Dr.
Vatcher sketched the
rugged and
often unsettled history of
South
Africa.
WORLD IN SELF
’Soillh Africa is a microcosm;
...odd in itself."
Dr. Vatcher
, lie said that
approximately
’stilton persons of
various races,
languages and cultures in qt the strife -torn
country.
The great
problem in South
’ oa is the existence
of a number
’Meansigent forces, "each of
11 believes
itself to be right
few willing to compromise
soh beliefs,"
Dr. Va t cher said.
Is 1918
Aft ikaners were
tootle(’ of being
;in Aft ikaner,"
bI,Vatehet told the
audience. ’To* they are
proud of it. Today
thei’ an’ free of the
British," he
declared
They have
their own flag and
helt oWn national
anthern."
Valcher added.
"Unhappily for the
Afrikaners,"
br, Vatchei
said, "the Africans,

de&

who until now have remained as
a "question or a problem" in. the
background, are also beginning to
develop a political consciousness."
DIE FIGHTING
Dr. Vatcher quoted Prime Minister Stijdom, Verwoerd’s predecessor, as saying, "Our task in
South Africa is to maintain the
identity of the white man and in
that we will die fighting."
The basic dilemma confronting
the Afrikanets, according to Dr.
Vatcher, is the maintenance of the
reigns of power. They say that the
Afrikaner is "the only one who
can be trusted with such a task."
The Afrikaners’ solution was
seen by Dr .Vatcher as "absolute
segregation of those who cannot
be assimilated into what could be
considered as separate states."
"It is possible," Dr. Vatcher predicted, "that the eventual outcome could be a federal system of
states if it were permitted to progress to its logical conclusion."
Dr. Vatcher ..rIW a gloomy future for the Otitch descenders
living in South Africa. Ile quoted
Die Kerkblad, organ of the Dutch
Reformed church, ’The nearly two
million Afrikaners stand alane
against the world population of
more than 3000 million."

Communist Film
Presented Today
’(’ o m coil nist Encirclement,
1961," a documentary film on the
growth of communism in America
and throughout the world, will be
shown today by Students Against
Communism at 11:30 a.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
All interested students are invited to attend, Robert Olsen said.

If Sigmund Victurs theory of
the death instinct is right, "our
days are numbered."
DT. Neiman L. Egger, associate
professor of psychology, made this
statement at yesterday’s Faculty
Book Talk. Dr. Egger reviewed
Helen Walker Puner’s "Freud
His Life and His Mind."
Freud’s theory states that two
conflicting desires operate on all
peoplethe desire to live and the
desire to die. The latter desire is
demonstrated when we flirt with
clanger--"drive a car too fast or
ski recklessly," Dr. Egger said.
In this age of nuclear warfare,
"when it is posible for man to express this death instinct in the
most magnificent way," man is in
danger of destroying himself without consciously intending it," Dr.
Egger said:
Dr. Egger supported Freud’s
views "generally," although admitting that "Freud’s theories are
directly related to his own personal experiences." However, this
doesn’t make his conclusions invalid by any means," Dr. Egger
said.
"The more a person objects to
Freud’s theories, the more closely they probably apply to him,"
Dr. Egger quipped.
Freud’s Jewish background affected his theories, Dr. Egger said.
He added that Freud’s religion
was probably a big contributing
factor to the greatness he attained.
"Being a Jew is a motivating
factor toward success not available to other persons." Dr. Egger
asserted. The fact that Freud was
one of a persecuted, people caused
him to try harder, Dr. Egger explained.
Freud’s emphasis on the Oedipus
complex and on sex as an underlying cause of mental problems is
based on Freud’s relationship with
his parents, Dr. Egger said.
Freud had an indulgent mother
who insisted that he would be
great. He even ate by himself as
a child "co he wouldn’t be distracted," Dr. Egger said. Freud’s
father was unsuccessful in businese -- another motivating factor
for the future father of modern
psyehnloey - F.R.

Volleyball Managers
To Meet Tonight
In Women’s Gym
?,l,tr.,gii s if VOileyban teams
planning to enter in the Spartan
Co-Tier Volleyball tournament will
meet tonight at 7:30 in the Women’s gym.
Persons interested In organizing
a team for the Nov. R tournament
must do so before the meeting. No
application blanks will be accepted
after the meeting is completed,
according to chairman Bab Meyers.
Applications may be turned in
earlier today to the Recreation department office, F0113, Meyers
said.
A team consists of tour men
and four women. Three men and
three women will be playing on
the court, the remaining two will
rotate into play, according to
Meyers.
sponsored by the Co-Rea’ rent.
matey, the men and women’s physical education departments, the
recreati m department, and the
leadership methods class, the annual tourney will begin at 7 p.m.
on Nov. 8 in the men’s gym.
Meyers urges all managers to
familiarize themselves with all the
rules and regulations before attending the meeting.
A team will be disqualified. said
Meyers, if it is not represented at
tonight’s meeting.
Varsity volleyball players are Ineligible’ for this tournament, he
added.
"In order to make this the best
tournament ever held at San Jose
State." Meyers remarked, "we need
the cooperation of the students in
organizing volleyball teams."

Pre-Debate Smiles Change . . .

Math Dept.

A $137,500 grant has been
awarded to the SJS Mathematics
department by the National Science foundation to conduct an
Academic Year institute for junior
high school mathematics teachers
in the 1962-63 school year, it was
announced yesterday by Dr.
Leonard Feldman, assistant professor of mathematics, who will
direct the program.
The major part of the funds
will go for the support of the
participants in the program. The
rest insures that there will be no
expenses involved for participating
teachers and that all SJS expenses
are ccnered, Dr. Feldman said.
Twenty-three junior high school
mathematics Instructors from
throughout the United States will
be selected to participate in the
program. They will receive stipends of $3000 apiece to enable
them to leave their jobs and unb. incl.
dertake a full-time program of
study, Dr. Feldman explained.
TO HOT WORDS as the pros and cons of civil defense are
This is the first time an Acaargued by (far left) John E. Thorne, San Jose attorney, and Dr.
demic Year institute has been
Robert Mishell, M.D., Stanford research scientist, for the negaheld at SJS. NSF summer and
tive, and (right side) Dr. Frank G. Willey, SJS extension service
inservice institutes have been
coordinator, and Dr. Cecil H. Coggins, California civil defense
held at SJS. but this is the first
department, on the affirmative side. Dr. Leon F. Lee, from tne
time a program of full-time study
business department and faculty adviser for the Democratic club
has been arranged, Dr. Feldman
which sponsored the debate, acted as moderator.
said.
The bonfire rally is on again, Tempers Flare Up...
SPEND YEAR IN STUDY
The Academic Year institute according to Don Ryan, assistant
program supports the efforts of to the dean of students.
It will be held at 7:15 p.m. tothe country’s colleges and universities to provide opportunities for morrow on an open field at the
experienced teachers of science Santa Clara county fairgrounds.
and mathematics to spend entire
Earlier this week the bonfire
academic years in full-time study. stood in danger of being cancelled
The plan for the SJS math- due to a decision by the San,
ematics institute was developed by Clara County Fair AssociaPo5
a committee of the SJS math- Inc.. that SJS did not have adeematics departmert frcm an idea quate insurance coverage or ade-1 Tempers flared and hot word - o,1:
and Dr. Frank G.
presented by Dr. Feldman.
quate police protection.
were exchanged in a debate on Willey, SJS coordinator of exten"It was felt that properly preWilliam A. Straub, secretary - the pros and cons of civil defen,e sion services and college civil depared junior high school teachers manager of the fair association, sponsored by the SJS Democratic , tense coordinator tusk the afcould serve a dual function in notified members of rally commit- club yesterday afternoon in Mor- firmative side, declaring tnat civil
their respective communities," Dr. tee last week that the bonfire ris Dailey.
defense is the best hope of surFeldman said. "Not only could would have to be called oft if thel Dr. Cecil H. Coggins. M.D., vival.
they be in the forefront in teach- inadequacies were not taken care! from the California Civil Defense
Dr. Robert Mishell. M.D.. Staning their own mathematics classes, of.
rd research scientist. and John
but they could also serve as inBut when rally committee I,
:. Thorne, San Jose attorney,
structors for local elementary to get clearance from Straub aftcr
tram the negative position, said
school teachers.
carrying out his notification, they
civil defense wa, a psychological
"Consequently the institute was found he had left town.
SJS campus magazine, preparation for war.
designed to present courses
the
problem
After discusing
"Let’s lake the money now bewent on sale at 7:15 a.m. to. which would aid the teachers to with Sam Della Maggiore of the day in front of the bookstore, ing spent on civil defense and
meet both of these duties." he con- County Beard of Supereisere, Ryan cafeteria, lamer). men’s and spend it wisely anti intelligently
cluded.
received approval from Straub yes- women’s Kama and the Outer to realize we ate all human beDr. Feldman said that the NSF terday for the bonfire, rally.
Quad, according to Pat O’Dan- ings," urged Thorne. ehairMall of
the Santa Clara county Central
expects to renew the Academic
The rally will be held on a lot iela, editor.
Year institute grant for the 1963- on Tully read, according to Keith
The 1961 campus magazine Democratic commit tee
Coggins. medical and health
64 school year.
Mentes of the rally committee.
recentiy awarded f.ske
director for the California dis"Drive straight nut Tenth to Tully first place winner.
BROCHURES OUT SOON
Brochutes on the institute will and turn left," Nics+les said. The
O’Daniels said the 1.ykr home- aster office, ace’ soil Thorne of
be available in early December. lot is on the right-hand side of coming PAW‘ contakis three rat ionalizing.
"It is natural and instinctive
Deadline for applications will be the road next to the Central Fire ’,vitt- dolls. a prediction on S.IIC
about one month later, Dr. Feld- district station house.
gridders’ future. an interview to aetiel looking directly at a
man said. Teachers must have at
Parking will be permitted on the With Jazz star Dave Bruheek very dangerous situation." he said.
Thorne proposes to leave us inleast three years experience to par- field itself, according to Nicoles. and quartet and remarks from
effective and cripple the country,
ticipate, he added.
At least two fire trucks will be ASH prealdent Brent Davis.
charged Coeein,
Dr. Russell Phelps, program di- 111 the rally.
Both sides admitted that a nurector for the National Science
clear attack on the United States
Foundation Te acher institutes,
would cause great destruction
praised the SJS Mathematics deand kill millions of people. Bepartment Monday during a visit
yond this generality. they said,
to the campus.
the effects are uncertain.
"I’m impressed with the size
who is novv working on
U.S.-JAPANESE MEETING ’UNPRECEDENTED’
and quality of the Math departHAKONE. Japan iUPli -Secretary of State Dean Rusk brought the genetic Items
radpition,
ment," he said. "It’s very strong, a U.S. cabinet committee. to Japan yesterday for an unprecedented said scientists have predicted that.
especially In mathematics educa- series of talks with Japanese leaders on economic relations between all the nation’s forests wotill he
tion."
the two nations
destroyed, which would cause
In response to the NSF offiTROOPS FOR VIET NAM?WAIT FOR TAYLOR
floods and wind erosion
cial’s statentent and the news of
WASHINGTON tUPD -The State Department said yesterday
He said that radiation might inthe grant. Dr. Lester H. Lange. the possibility of sending "outside troops" to aid Smith Viet Nam crease the genetic mutation rate
Mathematics department head, against. Commnnist guerrilla.’, is under consideration hit, that no &et- so much that the human species
said, "Our Mathematics depart- sion would be made until Gen. Maxwell Taylor returns from his mission could not survive.
ment has a reputation in training there. President Kennedy recently sent Taylor to make an on-the -spot
Asked hy a meolher of the small
educators whtch is growing evaluation of the guerrilla war in South Viet Nam and the possible audience what each proposed that
rapidly."
need of increased U.S. aid.
the nation do. they replied.
RUSSIAN -FINNISH PACT REPUGNANT"U.S.
iindat.o.illy disarm.
Thorne
WASHINGTON trill, The United States has termed "repugvi on I
weapons
nant" Russia’s note t.; Finland calling for talks on a defense pact on the [’Soo
not necessary.
against "possible attack" by West Germany and its allies. State DeCoggin.: g., 1,
meetpartment spokesman Lincoln Whit. said Tuesday night it was "a ing W. it
nit’ Ira r weaptypical effort by the Soviet Union to sow confusion and divert atten- ons) and a shield irivil defense).
IVItshell educate people to a
Phi Delta Sigma’s rush function, tion from its own activities,"
V.et. TO TEST ACCESS RIGHTS IN BERLIN
realistic picture of what will hapscheduled for Allen hall dormitory
BERLIN tUPII The West was prepared yesterday for a possible pen in a nuclear Well’ so they can
tonight, has been postponed, according to Don Bryan, president. new test of Allied rights of access to Berlin on the Autobahn from influence. foreign policy to preThe next meeting of the frater- Helmstedt through East Gemiarry. Company A of the 20th Engineer vent one.
nity will he announced at a later Battalion, newly arrived in Europe from the United States. is schedWilley -mass community sheluled to take the 110-mile superhighway trip sometime this week.
date.
ters are the most prudent answer.

Bonfire Rally
Still Planned
Says Dean

ros Cons Debate
Civil Defense Need
LYKE on Sale

world wire

Phi Delta Sigma
Event Postponed
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TTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’Extreme’ Statements
Answer to Leaders

Ballad Singers To Add
Spark at Bonfire Rally
at the Hungry i in San FranThe Journeymen, folk singers
cisco in January.
presently at the Minstrel, will
The Journeymen are John
perform at the bonfire rally
Phillips, composer and leader,
tomorrow night.
on guitar: Richard Weissman,
They will also give away free
records on a first -come-first - five-string banjo and guitar, and
Scott McKenzie, lead tenor and
served basis, according to Kathy
recording artist.
Lynes, rally committee publicity
chairman.
The records, 45 rpm singles,
will be recordings of the first
songs on each side of the Capital LP the group has just released under the title "The Journeymen." The songs are "Five
For the lust time in the hisHundred Miles" and "River She
tory of the SJS marching band,
Come Down," both enjoying
a stereophonic recording of
successes in the east.
school songs, hymns, shoe. tunes
The LP received its second naand classic excetpts will be cut
tional release this week at the
by the group next week, Roger
Minstrel in San Jose.
S. Muzzy. assistant professor of
The group appeared at one
music and director said yesterof the breaks during the Homeday.
coming Coronation ball last
The record will be mailable
week.
to students and the general pubAt the end of an engagement
lic -around the end of the
at the Minstrel on Nov. 11, the
month," he said.
Ariz.,
Phoenix,
will
appear
in
trio
Included on the recording will
and Dayton, Ohio. They will
be numbers from the band’s permake their second appearance
formances during the year, he
explained.
Band members, 110 strong,
Tickets Go on Sale
will sing the college hymn as a
special feature, Professor MuzFor ’Kiss Me Kate’
zy added. Dr. Edwin C. DunTickets for "Kiss Me Kate" ning, assistant professor of music, will sing "The Lord’s Prayare now on sale to students in
er."
the Opera box office in the MuA Redwood City firm, which
sic building. Reserved seats are
has recorded for large univer$2 and $1.50 with general adsities and colleges throughout
mission at $1.
the country, will cut the SJS
The Cole Porter musical will
record, according to the band
run Nov. 16-18 in Morris Dailey
director
auditorium, presented by the
Narration will be done by the
associated Glee Clubs under the
band’s own radio announcer Bob
direction of Dr. Gus C. Lease,
Friedman, he pointed out.
associate professor of music,

Stereo Recording
Of School Itihes
Cut Next Week:

SAVE
On Your Cleaning & Laundry Cost
23c
40c

SHIRTSWashed and Pressed
PANTSWashed and Pressed
2000 Discount to Students on
Dry Cleaning

SKIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERSDRY CLEANED, ONLY 1 Sc
(Some price cs Coin.00

WONDER CLEANERS
CY 5-8763

12th and Santa Clara

In

HAWAII

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
ONLY

R.ditor:
For the nationalist "Give me
liberty or give me death" is
something to be honored and
lived up to, even if this means
that the enemy must lose his
liberty totally through death -even if the innocent must lose
his. And, for the nationalist, unless you agree with him, he’ll
probably call you disloyal. Such
is the logic.
One such disloyal person was
Samuel Clemens, alias Mark
Wain. For it was he who said
--"We have thrown away the
most valuable asset we have- the individual’s right to oppose
both flag and country when he
(just he by himself ) believes
them to be in the wrong. We
have thrown it away: and with
it all that was really respectible
about the grotesque and laughable word, Patriotism.
"And, 1 would not voluntarily march under this country’s
flag, or any other, when it was
my private judgment that the
country was in the wrong."
A second rather dubious
American was Henry David
Thoreau who, in his essay "Civil
Disobedience," etched in contempt the soldier, the fighting
man, the man who leaps to his
feet when Der Fuhrer calls. For
Thoreau, since the soldier must
always obey, must never "exercise" his own moral judgment, he and his comrades
"command no more respect than
men of straw or a lump of dirt.
They have the same sort of
worth only as horses and dogs."
Perhaps the reader will conclude that the above statements
are extreme. Perhaps they are.
And yet, in a period when our
leaders are claiming the right
to blow up a large portion of
the world in the name of freedom, even in the name of God,
is it not about time that the
extreme views of our leaders
be countered and dampened by
other extremities?
Ron Brockett
ASH 12940

Civil Service Board
Could Aid in Choice
Editor:
In my opinion several problems now face student government which might be solved if
effective legislation is created.
(A) Because of the time consuming nature of the interview
system, many members of the
student government are beginning to be hampered in the accomplishment of their constitutional duties. Hours are spent
interviewing worthy applicants
for the myriad number of appointive positions in student
government. This time might
better be spent in accomplishing more of the progressive
legislation promised in the last
election campaign. One example
of the problems incurred by
the present method of selection
of individuals for appointive
positions is the failure of the
president to appoint, as of last
Wednesday, representatives to
the following ASB committees:
11) Fairness committee, (2)
Spartan Shops committee. 131
Spartan Programs committee,
14) Community Services committee, (5) College Life committee, (6) Lecture committee,
17) Founders Day committee,
18) Registration committee, (9)
Improvement of
Instruction
committee, and (10) Recognition committee.
(B) Because of the creation
of campus political parties and
their growing influence in government, it becomes apparent
that though more new ideas,
better qualified leaders, mote
interesting campaigns, and higher voting percentages are generally improving, some of the

TAX iNctaIrtrn

FULL ROUND TRIP
Leave: Dee. 16th or 19th
Return: Dec. 27th or 30th
Find Come, First Serve

U.N. Representatives
Could Outlaw War
Editor:
Let us recognize war as an
International crime and outlaw
war for the individuals of the
nations. This can be accomplished by electing representatives into the United Nations
and granting them the authority to outlaw war on an individual basis. The individual may
establish his basic international
rights and achieve international
recognition.
Individual responsibility for
crime is a principle used within all nations of the world. As
a principle, it is universal. It
undoubtedly can succeed if it
is applied under international
law.
Both communism and capitalism gain major expression
through the power of the state
Anything which inhibits that
power can curtail then future
expansion and prevent the world
from being divided into communistic and capitalistic power
camps based on fear.
The primary purpose of law
is not to prevent or punish
crime. It is to place the responsibility for crime upon the individual. This gives the individual free choice and consequently frees the vast majority
from crimes against their conscience. Where laws are not
established, gang rule usually
prevails. Under these circumstances, the individual must
either go along with the gang or
tolerate crime. The principle of
individual responsibility under
law frees the individual from
gang crimes such as robbery
and murder. War must be legally recognized for what it is.
George Larsen
Box 304
Malibu, Calif.

Sparta Party Offers
RepresentativelHope.
Editor:
Representative government on
this campus can and must be a
reality. I say that it "can" and
"must" rather than "is" because
this is the condition that exists
on our campus. Sparta Party
has been successful in only a
few of its attempts to bring
this aboutan increased electorate is one example. The major
contribution of Sparta Party
has been hopehope that the
institution of government can be
improved.
Sparta Party is a philosophy
that means a great deal to me as
an individual. Because the electorate on tnis campus chose this
philosophy by electing Brent
Davis and due to the fact that
I took a vety active part in that
election. I was left with a responsibilitya responsibility to
take an energetic rcle in an
effort to achieve repres.ertative
government at SJS. Due to the
large number of responsibilities
involved, Brent established a
cabinet of advisers in order to
allow himself time to operate
the presidential office. Because
most of the government was not
here during the summer, I was
asked to do some preliminary
studies of the budgetto develop a way of presentation which
would provide that information
necessary for a responsible response by the board of control
and by Student Council. It was
then that I was unofficially appointed "director of the budget."
Unexpectedly, this created a
great deal of animosity and it
was considered unwise to have
these appointments made official. Therefore I have continued
to do the job because there was
a need for it. I will continue to
do this job as long as I am
needed
Bill Erdman has tendered a
resignation from Sparta Party
but I am convinced that he still
believes in the ideals and principles embodied in that organization. This is ultimately the
important issue with me. On
these grounds, then, we are still
working for the same goal --the
best possible government at San
Jose State College.
Bob Crittenden
Ant 174

Russ, U.S. Tension
Easement Suggested
Editor:
John Paulson’s vague and misdirected criticism notwithstanding, I would like to suggest some
steps that the United States
could now take to ease EastWest tensions and to force concessions from the Soviet Union.
the United States
First,
should resume nuclear testing
in the atmosphere and continue
testing until all objectives have
been reached. This would serve
to remind the USSR that we
intend to keep our nuclear arsenal up-to-date and that we
are to risk a nuclear war to
defend our rights in Berlin and
around the world.
Next, all negotiations with the
Soviet Union should be termin-

Sao Jose
1101 So. FIRST ST.
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By FRANZ CYRUS
VIENNA (UPDOutside the
U.S. legation in Budapest waits
an eight -man squad of Hungarian secret police. They watch
the building day and night.
Two more agents wait in separate patrol cars. When comeone leaves the legation, or civilians approach it, they warm up
the engines.
They are gunmen waiting fiat"
their quarry. Their targeta
man who entered the legation
five years ago.
Inside the building, an American diplomatic officer locks himself up every night to watch
the manJosef Cardinal Mindszenty.
’FREE’ PRISONER
On Nov. 4, 1956, as Russian
tanks rumbled through the
streets of Budapest, putting an
end to the Hungarian revolt,
Mindszenty asked for political
asylum. He has remained within
the legation since that daya
prisoner within the walls of freedom.
Apparently, Mindszentys case
has become taboo for both the
Hungarian Communists and the
U.S. State Department, since
the last official diplomatic move
on his behalf was made in 1958.
To the Hungarian regime of
Janos Kadar, the cardinalin
terms of George Orwell’s
"1984"has become an "unperson." In 1949, at his trial on
trumped-up treason charges,
Mindszenty was labeled the
arch -enemy of the Hungarian
people, the incarnation of the
devil.
, the official Communist
press has stopped mentioning his
name so people will forget he
exists.
"As far as we are concerned,"
Kadar once said, "he can stay
in the U.S. legation as long as
he wants tc, die there and gl
to heaven or hell."
UNIFIED ’NO’
To the United States. Mindszenty has become a frustrating
diplomatic case with no solution
in sight. When negotiating for
Mindszenty’s safe conduct to
leave Hungary, the State Departmen ran into a triple "no"
from the Hungarian regime,
the Vatican, and the cardinal
himself.
According to church sources,
the Vatican, which disapproved
the cardinal’s decision to seek
sanctuary in the legation after
the revolt broke down, now
wants him to stay on, so at
least nominally he continues to
be the head of the Hungarian
Catholic Church.
But as things now stand, the

who fiiiitilil
six and the Communists
may rhe
ironically as a prisoner
on
American territory on
"Liberty
Square" in Budapest.
In his apartment, Mindszenty
spends his time reading
od
writing his voluminous
memoirs
They deal mainly with his
fight
against the Nazis and
eigta
years of confinement by Inn
Hungarian Comnturtists,
mist
began in 1948. For the 15
month,
prior to the 1956 revolution, he
was under house arrest after
ha
life sentence basel on
the
treason charges was ::uspenik.
GIVES MASK
On Sunday, he says mass for
the legation staff. Once a day
the cardinal exercises in
40-by-20-foot legation cour.
The only people he as’.
those senior officers of
gallon who hold the keys r
heavy iron door leading 1..
quarters. From the 0
world, only his aged In
who died two years ago
permitted to see him
Legation sources
zenty’s health is excel],
ern newsmen have not
lowed to talk to him sin’,
entered the legation.
Inside the building, tit,
dinal is calm. Outside the ,
ing. the gunmen T.4

ON ALL TIRES WITH ASB CARD

TIRES
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Long a leader in the fine art of dining. BOHANNONS
complements their superb cuisine with traditionally 1
warm service in a pleasant atmosphere of quiet ele- ’
ganef- and good taste.

Seetours International

EDITOR’S NOTE. On Nov. 4. 1966.
Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, Roman
Catholic primte of Hungary, entered
the U.S. logot.o. in Budapst and
skd tor politirI asylum few hours
sifter lb. Sovit rmy had started as
Itack to crush the Hungarian revolt
against Communist opprssion. This
is his situation fiv yrs later.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ant . . .

Call Now

Ibmweallwamwwv

ated immediately. Any concessions that we offer to ease the
Berlin crisis will only encourage the Communists to push
harder for more.
This act should he followed
by the deployment of troops and
tanks into Berlin to smash the
wall dividing that city. The
United States would not be risking nuclear war by this move
any more than Premier }thrushchev did when he ordered the
wall built in the first place.
Finally, on the domestic front,
congressmen and senators
should be required to state that
any opinions they express in
public are entirely their own
and not those of the administration. Such loose-lipped behavior only weaken.s the western position at the bargaining
table.
The recent performance of
Senators Mansfield (D-Mont.)
and Humphrey ID-Minn.) should
make the wisdom of such a
move quite clear.
The immediate implementation of these moves can only
serve to remind the Soviet bloc
that the United States and its
allies do not intend to roll over
and play dead.
Richard Reeb
ASB 7385

pects of functional student government, may stater.
One possible example of the
destructive influence caused by
the rivalries of campus political
parties could be the creation of
a "spoils" or "patronage.’ system of appointive positions in
student government. I feel, that
the possibilities for such action
are present.
To alleviate the unnecessary
pressures imposed upon elected
officials in the selection of appointive officials, to avoid the
creation of a "spoils" system,
I would suggest that the Student Council investigate the
possibilities of creating a permanent student civil service
commission composed of bipartisan, non-political individuals
who would recommend to the
Student Council and the president those individuals they feel
are the most qualified for appointive offices.
Steve Larson
ASR Mari

Where .2)inin9 LI al its e.r...Yvyani ge..il

$14420

CY 47346 .

fundament al elements necessary

to good student government,
certain other fundamental as-

Constant Red Watch
Over ’Free Prisoner

A

Th mast famous narne in tires is
Dunlop. Used by John Cobb when
he set his speed record. Dunlop
gives safely and comfort.

CY 7-9111

Friday & Saturcidy 830 pm.
SOO
Special Student Rafe
S2.00
for
Fridays only 2
Call
For Retorvations
5,0888
CY
CY 4.2247
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"Ladies, tens, and define refei.
nals."

this is a toothall."
when athThere’s no sarcasm
Gene Evans opens
director
letic
session at Ferrum junior
he skull
college.
the game to girls
He teaches
small enrollment
an coeds at this
junior college in
16431 Methodist
southwest Virginia.
years, EValei
For the past four
has upened his etas for girl* by
howing up is football and saying,’
football."
*Ladies. this Is a
..Why not teach the game to
-old athletic digirls?" the 31 -year
per cent of the
rector asks. "Fifty
spectators are gills and they can
when they
enjoy the game more
understand it."
Early in the course, Evans gets
questions expectthe usual run of
is it down?" And "Is
when he waves his
ther eferee mad
progarm?" But as the course
rescues, the girls see more and want
points like "Why
to know the finer
does a halfback pat the the quarterback on the seat as he runs to
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and OIL

HGLISH

SAHARA OIL CO.
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Second and William
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6et with it, man! You belong
in contemporary
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Football
Action
Continues
Untouchables,

forfeit

over

the

who won
Pink

by

Tubbers.

remained right behind with a 5-1
slate.
In other A league action, Lad
Manor bested the Newman Niles
27-0.
Cal-Hawaiians’ Grant Hornbeck
passed for three touchdowns and
George McFarland tossed two.
Paul Ashmore scored on a 56-yard
jaunt.
Mary Ann’s Maulers topped the
Independents 13-6 for their sixth
straight win. The Independents,
now stand at 5-1.

PiKa was dumped by Theta Chi
12-6, as Terry Dykeman hit Tom
Truax with a 20-yarder for one
score. Fleet footed Roger Smith
deftly picked off a erial and spinted 22 yards for another socre
FiKA, tied for first place before
this loss, scored when Howard
Lackey tossed four yards to Rich
Berry.

R- OSES
tEEN
NGLISH
RU- E MOROI
ROSES

In other fraternity games, Sigma
Chi was shut out by DU 13-0,
Theta Xi downed SAE 9-0, and
BSP trounced Larnda Chi 32-6.

D TOWNE
RS

Ace
a

Grapplers Await
Coming Season
Wrestling coach Harold Mumby
has asked that all men students
interested in trying out for the
varsity wrestling squad contact
him In the wrestling mom of the
Men’s gym after 3:30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday or Friday.

710
teereirelrift

’HOUSE
3ARLOS

Mumby also would like to see
candidates for the freshman team.
Where can you find a pair of slacks
thatiit real tight -like a second skin?
Easy! See yourself in sliver -slim
Pipers, the best thing that ever happened to a guy, They ride down low
on your hips, cuffs are out and belts
are nowhere -hidden side tabs
do
the holdup job. In a host of wonderful, washable fabrics
-$4.95 to $8.95et carr.pus stores that
are "with it".

FOR THE GIRL
WHO
has

looking for the

been

Well, Olga

Mar

hes it!

)

Exciting fall colors with a
Aa\lh

range of

complete

Golf Tournament

In the %%NI game, and probably
sson’t he able to go against the
Sun Desils. Bill MeGrath iii
not he aisle to play at full

Women’s Hocke

JOHN

Nletnixtts of the women’s extra- junior college, SJS tied Santa
mural hockey teams at SJS will Rosa one to one.
attend the Extramural League
Miss Walters said women interHockey Sports day at Chico state ested in extiamural hockey mect
Saturday.
at the women’s field Thursdays a,
Twenty-four women, comprising 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. She said the protwo teams and two alternate play- gram is open to all women witera, and Miss Leta Walters, asso- have had some experience in tia.
Mate professor of physical edu- sport,
cation, who is hockey adviser, will
Women participating in the ea attend the annual event.
tramural ski program are present.
Atthe sports day, SJS hockey ly doing conditioning exercise-,
mthusiasts will compete against , Miss Joan Hilliker, instructor
;teams from the Univeisity of the physical education, who is adviser
Pacific, Napa junior college, Santa! said. Co-adviser for the ski
Rosa junior college, Modesto jun-, ties is Miss Lois M. Kruger, in
"I can’t disregard the ride ior college, Humboldt state and structor in physical education.
k for the sake of a feu playChico state.
j
Teams chosen- four women t"
ers," he added.
Women attending will leave SJS team, will attend the meets
The three fraternity representa- ,Friday and spend that night at Squaw Valley, the Sugar Bowl an,
tives and Unruh agree that some Chico state. They will bring their, Reno Ski Bowl,
of the present rules are ambiguous sleeping bags with them and "probWomen interested in attendin.
or unfair. Rule number three, deal- ably have a slumber party," Miss the extramural ski practices me, ing with freshman letterman, is Walters joked.
Mondays through Thursdays ft’s
the most criticized.
At a recent hockey contest with. 5:15 to 6 p.m. in WG21. the
nta Rosa junior college at Napa’ riser announced.
According to Unruh, the miles

JACOBS will be a big threat in the potent Arizona
State offense when they tangle with San Jose Saturday night
in the homecoming baffle. Although not a regular, Jacobs has
filled in capably behind first stringer Joe Zuger. Jacobs helped
set up the winning touchdown against Oregon State with a
crucial pass completion in OSU territory. The 6-1, 200 pounder
is a sophomore.

Dan Unruh Explains Stand
On Intramural Violators
By STEVE CHELL
Editor’s Note: This is the second of
two articles concerning the current
eligibility rule mix-up in frefernity
intramural football. Part II.Dan
rub, SJS intremurals director, gives
his opinions.
When the whistle first was
blown on Sigma Chi’s fraternity
football team for using an ineligible player in three grid contests,
there began the most controversial
situation concerning SJS intramural miles.
Following a protest by the
Sigma ("his, AT() was charged
with violating another infraction; and SAE was soon dropped
from championship contention
by still another complaint.
All three teams were forced
to forfeit all games in which the
Ineligible players participated.
According to fraternity representatives and Intramurals Director Dan Unruh, the rules were
clearly stated.
If the rules WERE clearly
stated, then why were they violated? The representative from
SAE attributes the violation to a
"misunderstanding" of the particular eligiblity rule, hut representatives from Sigma Chi and ATO
admitted that there was no ex case for there actions.
Director Unruh agrees with the
latter two representatives.
"The eligibility rules were distributed at the first meeting of
the fraternity representathvs,"
he said, "hut Oniy Me of six
representatives attended the
meeting.
"All the fraternities were contacted as to the time and place
of the meeting by letter, telephone
and through the Spartan Daily."
As to the protests filed, Unruh
stated that he notified the representatives that each fraternity
oas responsible for checking the
o her team rosters for any eligibility nf ram ion,.

will definitely be revised for 19611962. First on the list, he said, will
rile number three.

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
S4yin5s up to $120 on automobile
;routine* ere now common for
married men under 25 years of
else with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
Ily paying excessive
are q
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver. and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, see
22 with bodily Injury liability
510/20.000, Pr *party Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 year with most insurence companies. With Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
bout $80 less SIC dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Eschange. (Other covereges wiHs
comparable savings).
Campbell declared +hat even uemottled men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Coll or write for full infermAtion
to George M. Campbell, S66
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale; REgent 91241 (day & nibs).

5----e5t5-57Fer

"I don’t iWileVe it’s fair to
ntake junior college transfer*
. eligible for intramural sports
:did yet penalize our own fresh
men," he said.
-We base got to create a balance between varsity and intramural programs. In some college
and university programs. fraternity teams have more prestige than
do the varsity squads," he rema rked.
Unruh arifINI that at some universities, even a player’s high
school potential is considered in
evaluating him for int tit/minds
part icipa t ion.
"Maybe the solution to the
problem is to have t%%0 different
lenglieS-One
for the top men In
a fraternity and another for the
men who ’just want to play’," he
But once the air is clear on the
eligibility rules. I think San Jose
stronger intraStale will have
murals pi ogram than ever."

PURE WOOL SWEATERS
THAT ARE
MACHINE -WASH -ABLE
MACHINE -DRY -ABLE!

6.99 and 7.99
At

last) Basic classic sweaters

wonderful wool
that are machine-care -able!
in

Ski Coach Urges
Students To Act
Coach Turley Mines of the San
Jame State ski team has asked that
all students interested in hying.,
out for the squad see hint in his
(’H143 office at 3715 p.m. today.

Can’t shrink, lose shape,

or -felt.- Sizes 34-40
in grey heather,
red, black and natural
Long sleeve pullover 6
Long sleeve button r

pill

99
7 95
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one you can dress up or

Fashions

knee,
I,
dor. 1., .111 inrii
as’
Ii. Niai tail
sand half showing against the Couint! end Kay Pena reinJured his
gars, Titcherial thinks the locals
ankle.
will have to "play better than that
A, aorta state also has been
to beat Arizona state."
stung by the sore ankle problem
Ossie McCarthy
The brightest point in that game i No. 2 halfback
and guarit
was the manner in which quarter- tackle Larry Reaves,
!Did( Liv I
back Chun Gallegos and end Oscar
Donahue clicked as a passing combination.
Donahue caught six
pail SPX
124 yards while Gallegos fired In out of 23 compleSAN JOSE 114’11 The lourth
tions.
annual Almaden Open started yesFrom his Cougar perfotmance, terday with 510,000 in prizes up for
Gallegos retained his national lead- grabs among a classy field includership in passing. His 76 out of ing such hotshots as Bob Rosburg,
128 completion mark tops second Ken Venturi and defending champlace Jerry Gross of the University pion Charlie Sifford.
of Detroit with a 69 out of 136
A pro-amateur round was to be
record.
played yesterday with the regular
Spartan guard Dick l’huiton 72-hole joust to begin today. Fitst
mire will be worth 52000.
suffered a dislocated shoulder

the

basic dress

basic

down. . .

"

’ruche:nu inran t ’tan,
dicated yesterday that San Jose’s
best hope for a win over Arizona
, state Saturday night is to stop
the potent Sun Devil offense.
"Arizona state has scored well
against
ever,
team
they’ve
played, including their 28-26
loss to Utah," he said.
Titchenal also remarked that
their seoring prowess lies not only
in their ground game which features halfbaek Nolan Jones, but
"they’ve smared a lot of jaunts
passing, too."
The Spartans have been working
on all aspects of their offense and
defense in preparation for the ASU
invasion. Titehenal hopes that San
Jose has snapped out of whatever
has caused et ucial mistakes in recent games.
In San Jose’s 21-19 upset win
,e’er Washington state only a
great second half performance
erased a bad Spartan showing in
It:, first halt

Evans’ course for the students
proved so popular that he was
asked to teach the grime to the
faculty wives, lie gives the saintkind of truttruetions for basketball.
"1 am toying with the idea of
making the course to requirement
for men next year," he said.
"I heard two girls in a hallway
explaining the game to their boyfriends between classes."

Fraternity league action was
highlighted by the Phi Sigs 20-14
win over the Sig Ens. Jack Hemphill threw a 55-yard TD pass to
George Steiner and also connected
on 20- and 15-yard amials for the
league-leading Phi Sign, Rex Zimmerman hit John Worthington with
a 30-yard TD toss for the Sig Eps.

iernaicope

ME DRUM

"Of eolnlle, the girls couldn’t
give away any trade secrets if
they dated taws from supposition
colleges, because we don’t go deep
enough for that," he said.
The course luus resulted In
better turnout for football Ka/lies,
and I think It is because girls
find It edsier to underatand uhat
Is going on."

The

SPARTAN RAR.T-E-fl

Must Stop Sun Devil
Scoring’ Bob Titchenal

ii.mit sig-

the sidelines?"
Tue small wirey coach soya
iiimplielty is his main guide in
teaching the game to girls.
"It’s the coaches who complicate the game and I try to explain things in simple terms," he
Following a 30-12 win over the
says. "We start with the basic AFRCYPC, the
Cal-Hawaiians rethe
field,
the
show
of
diagrams
trained in the independent A
, fixid a in the scoring sys
league lead, holding a 6-0 record.

SAFE MONEY!!
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McCullough Compares
Psychology, Religion
The nearest thing the Western
world has to Eastern religion is
psychology. Dr. Jay McCullough.
associate professor of philosophy,
told a small gathering at the First
Unitarian church last night.

Eastern religion is more all-embracing than that of the West,
according to the professor who
spent last year in India and
nearby Eastern countries while on
a Fulbright grant.

The Judeo-Greek-Christian background of Western religion is
diametrically opposed to Eastern
religion, according to Dr. McCullough.
In the Eastern religion, there
is no god, no dualism, no sin, no
heaven or hell, no salvation as we
understand it. he said. The Easterners have no mind or body problems in their religion, said Dr.
McCullough.

"Eastern religion is a vast ocean
of infinite consciousness with no
boundaries. There is nothing above
it or outside it; there is no dualism," said Dr. McCullough.
India is sick, decadent and senile. the philosophy professor said.

TWe Will Gladly Cash Your
!Cheeks With Any Purchase
9-7 WEEKDAYS
10.4 SUN.

"At one and the same time, they
feel superior . . . that they alone
have the greater insight . . . that
the world owes them a living,"
said Dr. McCullough. Nehru acts
on the: principle he added

DE LA ROSA’S MARKET
598 So. First St.

1

11,111

Ale Indian people seem to have
developed a "slave attitude of
limme; " an attitude of the
"proud crawl," according to Dr.
McCullough, who based his views
on his year in India.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line nn1nimum

Girl to share apt. with 3 others. $40 mo.
CV 2.4192.

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower H11, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
wIth Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

chdot. mod. I brairrn. fum. opt., 1/2 blk.
from campus. Avail. Nov. 15.24. Couple
pref. $81.50. Marlow Apts., 33 So. 6th.
Owner, AX 6-9380.

Flue, rms. male student, kit. priv. $10.
$15. Call CV 3-3088.

Female student to share unapproved apt.
CV 8.5456.

For Sale

Nolp Wonted
excel. cond. Male student for weekend work. Telephone CL 8.3188 before 6.00 p.m.

VW, ’60: original owner. Ceramil green,
Al. Biii Fitts. CV 4-8252.

StirsIon

Roll-a-way bed, 16.
Call CV 3.3088.

Lost & Foetid

LuriaIs

Personals

Child care in my home. Pre-school.
Plym., ’55 convert., Good top: REM. Leila M. White, 1253 So. 716, Apt. 8.
CV 5-9206.
w/w. CV 8-0478.
Lost on campus. Very small lady’s gold
’61 Motoroie portable stereo. New Waltham wat-h. Please call collect
DA 2-2667, Sue.
needle. Call CV 7.6537 after 3 p.m.
2 female students to share 2-bdrm. apt. Permanent heir removal. A. L Nentelle,
wail 2 ’others. 438 So. 9th. r.1 or call Rag. Elactrologist. 210 So, 1st, Rm. 422.
CV 4-4499.
CV 743877, CV 3-5858.

SAN JOSE
FEATURE

Dr, Gail Shook, research pro,
eist for Lockheed Missiles and
Space corp. will speak to the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers -Institute Radio Engineers tonight in E118 at 7:30 p.m.
"Ionic Propulsion Systems" is
Dr. Shook’s subject. According to
Sal Rositano, AIEE-IRE public
relations manager.

Spa rtaguide
1011%1

TOMORROW

Friday FUelus. -Three
Weide). foundation, encounter
Fares ,4
group, First Methodist church. Eve." Morris Dailes
auditorium,
3:30 and 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Survey of Musk. Literature.
Bonfire rally, Santa Clara eau.
Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
ty fairgrounds. 7 p.m.
Chu& films, "Ugetsu," story of
Women’s Recreation assn.,
16th century Japan, preliminary:
women’s gymnasium, 2.30 p.m
"Proud Citadel," T1155, 3:30 p.m.;
Concert hall, 7 p.m.
International Student ortruniza.
Dr. Kato To Lecture
Women’s Recreat:on assn., non. social, International Stud..,,
riding, 3:30 p.m.; tennis, Center, 285 S. Markel st., 6
On Asian Languages horseback
p.m.: badminton, room 23,7 p.m.:
Asian languages will be the. all events take place in women’s
ALERTED ON BORDER between East and West Berlin is this
topic of a speech to be given by gymnasium.
U.S.tank, decorated with flowers by admiring West Berliners.
Dr. Kazamitsu Kato. associate
AWE -IRE, officer and commitNeither of the soldiers is identified.
professor of philosophy, at a
Sanga club meeting tonight in TH- tee meeting, E101. 12:30 p.m.
Speaker: Dr. Gail Shook of Lock36 at 7:30 p.m.
Tomorrow is the deadline
heed misiles and space division,
fur
During the meeting, club memMethod of Propulsion," Korean veterans and war orphan,
"Ionic
bers will discuss plans for the fuE118, 7:30 p.m.
(FL 6341 to sign attendance
ture. They include a dinner at
Sakura Gardens, a festival at the
Spartan Hotel, meeting, CH- vouchers for the partial month of
September and October in Adrn
Buddhist temple, Japanese movies 164, 7:30 p.m.
and Korean music by a local
103, according to Mary Smoak
Engineers,
of
Chemical
Society
All entries in the art contest matted, and oil paintings should group.
lecture on Chemical engineering veterans’ eta)rdinalor
being sponsored by Allen hall’s not be framed, they said.
in India, E125, 8 p.m.
cultural affairs committee must
Judges of the contest will be
SPANISH FOODS
be delivered by Nov. 28, reminds Warren W. Faus, acting head of Ski Club Schedules
Thursday forum, speaker: Dr.
LARGE BANQUET ROOM
Don Warnock, chairman of the the art department; William C. Ice Skating Activity Ralph Parkman, professor of enFOODS TO GO
committee.
gineering, "Can We Avoid TherRandal, associate professor of art;
The SJS Ski club will stage its mo-Nuclear War?" Roger WilPurpose of the contest is to Fred R. Spratt, assistant profesII
of the year, an ice liams house, 156 S. 10th St., 11:30
get art work to dress up the sor of art; and Ron Root, dormi- initial function
13 Willow St.
skating party, tomorrow. The a.m.
CI 5.9584
tory student.
dormority’s formal lounge.
party is open to members and stuFive purchase prizes of $50 each
TASC, meeting, TH107, 7.30
dents interested in attending.
will be awarded to owners of winA bus will leave for Walnut P.m.
ning selections. Three will be
Creek at 6:30 p.m. from Fourth
ICC, meeting, College Unit:
awarded in the oil, watercolor
St. near the Science building. The 3:30 p.m.
and print classes. The remaining
from
the
event
at
return
bus will
two winning selections will be
Sangha aid), lecture on Asian
10:45 p.rji. Bus fare for Ski club
chosen from total entries.
members will be $1.50: for non- languages, TH36, 7:30 p.m.
150 E. Santa Cl
Cathryn
Freeman,
the
first
stuThe contest and an exhibition
members $1.75. An admission
CYpress 2-772,
dent
from
SJS
to participate in
HMO, open forum on "Maturwill be held Nov. 29, in the reccharge of 90 cents will be charged
ity of the College Student," Newreation room of the dormoritory. the Army Medical Specialist corps at the rink.
man hall, 7:30 p.m.
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
The exhibit is open to the public. program, is currently serving her
Students interested in attending
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
The dormitory will not accept Internship as a second lieutenant may sign up in T1416 today or
Sparta party, meeting. C11161,
any responsibility for any entries at Walter Reed General hospital, tomorrow.
7 p.m.
Fresh Lean
received before Nov. 28, or entries
lb.
Washington. D.C.
not picked up on Nov. 30. after
Miss Freeman, a home economthe contest ends. A guard will be
"A Factual Base for an
on duty during the eichibition, ies dietetics major, was graduated
Armour Star
2-ib. Pkg.
intelligent Faith"
however.
from SJS in June, 1960, when she
Only currently enrolled SJS stu- received her commission as a secdents are eligible to enter the con- ond lieutenant.
test, according to Warnock. The
In the summer of 1959, she parstudent’s name, address and phone
number should be printed on the ticipated in the dietetic summer
iAA.AMB
G I
practicurn. She received her exback of each entry.
THIS WEEK: Fred Gere, Minister to Collegians
Minimum size of entries is 15 perience at Letterman General
Tender
Boneless
lb
"SCIENTIFIC PURSUIT, A CHRISTIAN VENTURE"
by 20 inches, but larger formats hospital, San Francisco, Calif.
Thursday Even,ng: 6:40.7:30
As a senior, Miss Freeman parare desired by the committee.
COLLEGE CHAPEL ON CAMPUS
Watercolors and prints must be ticipated in the Student Dietitian.

Vets Office Sets
Voucher Deadline

Art Contest Deadline
Planned for Nov. 28

?Allay

CLASSIFIEDS

hAGA ’58, wk.,
Best offer. AN 9.4078.

Physicist Slates
AIEE-IRE Talk

Former Graduate

STATE MEAT
MARKET

Interns in Capital

Ground Beef 39c

SPARTAN TRI-C CLUB
CAMPUS LECTURE SERIES

Slic’d Bacon 1,09

5ic

Sirloin Steak 890

STATE COLLEGE
MAGAZINE

ON SALE TODAY
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS ON CAMPUS
CAFETERIA

ElliMMElewerww

BOOK STORE

MEN’S GYM

WOMEN’S GYM

LIBRARY

OUTER QUAD

